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2004 KOSCIUSKO/HECETA EXPEDITION
by Kevin Casey

Unfortunately there is yet to be a report of our 2004 expedition to appear in
the pages of the Caver and it is to correct this great oversight that I now sit down to
write. That years work occurred between June 14th and July 7th. Nine new caves were
discovered (and, as it turns out, rediscovered) and surveyed. Several survey days
were also spent in Icy
Fate, pushing that cave
by almost 1,000 ft.
GPS co-ordinates were
collected for new karst
features on Heceta and
Kosciusko Islands as
well as for many of the
previously known
features on Heceta
.
Island.
The expedition
began with a three day
clinic with British
Columbia Cave
Rescue, headed by Phil
Whitfield. Mr. White
p r o v i d e d a n
entertaining description
of this event in a
previous Caver, so I'll
spare my audience my
dry account, except to
say that the six fellows
from BC were very
professional and very
(continues on page 3)

Front cover: Kyle and Jennifer Schehr in the entrance of the Byron Glacier Cave.
See article on page 14. Photo by Gwen Herrewig.
Back cover: Vice President David Valentine’s new bride, Rebecca. Photo by David Valentine.
Inset photo of the Valentines by C. Allred
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2004 KOSC.... continued from page 2
knowledgeable and I for one benefited immensely from
the course. Attending were myself, Felicie Andersen,
Bjarne Knudsen, Sarah Cervone, Steve Lewis, Rachel
Myron, Dan Monteith, Tyson Lee, Ryan Eklund, Bruce
.
White and Jason Lachniet.
The first week was spent on Kosciusko. With
helicopter support we set up a camp near the end of the
road on the north side of Mt. Francis at about 900 ft
elevation. Several muskegs around that area provided
the acidic waters responsible for a weeks worth of
caving.
I had been to this area in 2003 on
reconnaissance and we were immediately able to send
groups off to the known caves of the area. Jason,
Bjarne and Felicie investigated a two insurgence pits off
a muskeg to the northwest of camp. This cave,
originally known as Double Drop but now infamously
remembered as Double Trouble Cave, netted 149
meters of surveyed passages, descending to a depth of
67 meters. "Double Trouble" refers to an incident which
occurred on the second survey trip in this cave. While
ascending the steep and loose crawl at the bottom of the
entrance pit at the end of the day, Felicie knocked loose
a large slab of breakdown, which slid downhill and
chocked itself quite securely in the passage, trapping
Bjarne below. Jason and Felicie both tried to move the
large rock, even setting up a three-to-one haul system
but quickly realized that they needed more muscle
power. A call went out and soon the rest of the
expedition descended on Double Trouble. If I recall
correctly, it was eventually a nine-to-one advantage
with two stout fellows hauling away that succeeded in
freeing the guilty boulder. Bjarne managed to stay cool
as a cucumber during his four or more hours of
imprisonment. He even managed to nap while the rest
of us la bo re d t o f re e h im .
So it go es .
Steve and Sarah started out in a second
insurgence cave, this one practically within spitting
distance of camp, which began with some horizontal
passage through a karst window. Further descent into
the cave required rigging two drops and negotiating the
tools of some previous intrepid explorers. Parties
unknown had, at some point in the past, expended
considerable effort in making many meters of hand tied
cable ladder and rigging them down some wet and
vertical passages. Some of this junk was still in place,
still more had washed down and piled up at the sump.
These artifacts led the cave to be named "Badder
Ladder Cave." It turns out the ladder tiers weren't the
only previous explorers of this cave either. Deep in the
cave, while putting in a bolt to negotiate drop, Steve
found a previously installed 8mm self drilling anchor. It

Tyson Lee dropping the pit in Badder Ladder Cave. It had originally
been rigged with a rope ladder, which fell off the chockstone and
dropped to the floor when Steve rerigged it. Photo by Steve Lewis.

appears that the 1999 expedition members who hiked
down into this drainage for a day from on top of Mt.
Francis did a little more than "note several large karst
features in the drainage," as their report dryly states.
Anyhow, it appears the cave was scooped and
forgotten, though Steve, Sarah and Jason, after several
days of wet and, from what I remember, muddy work,
.
managed to survey it.
Meanwhile, myself, Tyson and Ryan were given
the task of picking up a series of small insurgence pits on
the bench above camp. The first cave, Cave 98, netted
a whopping 38.8 m of passage to a depth of 24.8 m.
Next came U-Turn Pit, a steep walled sinkhole with a
bedrock arch. Club the Club Cave, though more
promising than the others, ended in a breakdown
floored room oriented along a N-S trending fault at a
depth of 22.9 m. At this point we were a bit
discouraged. We had one lead left to check and it didn't
seem very promising. A narrow fissure near a muskeg
appeared to drop about fifty feet and there didn't seem
to be any promising leads in the bottom. I dropped in to
give it a look and found a tight lead dropping off to the
(continues on page10)
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DOUBLE TROUBLE CAVE
1054-582
N 56.07047?, W133.63438?
Kosciusko Island, Tongass National Forest, Alaska
CAVE REPORT #346
United States Forest Service
June 30, 2006, By Kevin Casey

DESCRIPTION:
Double Trouble Cave is an insurgence cave adjacent to a
muskeg on the north side of Mt. Francis. Members of the 1998
Kosciusko Island expedition who descended into the area from
their alpine camp on Mt. Francis first noted the cave and several
others in the vicinity. Whether or not they entered the cave is
unknown, though they did not leave any trip reports or survey
notes. Barbara Morgan noted the cave again in her expedition
report for the 2002 Kosciusko Island Expedition. She and Dan

Monteith made a day trip to the area and noted many of the same
features as were reported by the previous expedition but being
limited by time they were unable to enter the cave. Finally, the
2004 expedition was able to spend a week in the area and the cave
was explored and surveyed at that time by Jason Lachniet, Bjarne
Knudsen, Felicie Anderson and myself.
The cave has two parallel pits connected by a small
window at about 12m. The northern pit becomes too tight at 30m,
while the southern pit bottoms out at 30m and leads, after a small
crawl over breakdown to a narrow vadose canyon passage which
becomes too narrow at 67m. The survey was completed on June
21st, 2004, yielding a total of 148m of cave passage at a depth of
67m.
On the second day of survey, a large breakdown slab slid
from the bottom of the southern pit and lodged in the narrow
crawlway, trapping Bjarne Knudsen in the passage below. Try as
they may, Jason and Felicie were unable to move the rock, even
with a 3:1 haul system. Jason exited the cave a summoned other
expedition members to assist. After several hours work, the rock
was removed with a 9:1 haul and the strength
of several stout fellows.
.

MANAGEMENT
RECOMMENDATIONS.

The vertical nature of the cave limits visitation
to those vertically proficient. This cave should
be afforded the normal protections as
stipulated in the Tongass Land Management
Plan as befitting a Significant Cave. Special
consideration need also be made considering
the caves close proximity to a nearby FS road

CAVE 98
1054-583
N56.07175?, W133.63930?

Kosciusko Island
Tongass National Forest, Alaska
Cave Report #347
United States Forest Service
June 30, 2006, by Kevin Casey

DESCRIPTION:
Cave 98 is a small insurgence pit
adjacent a muskeg on the north side of Mt.
Francis. I discovered this cave in 2003 while
reconnoitering the area with Sarah Cervone in
preparation for the 2004 expedition. Myself,
Tyson Lee and Ryan Eklund on June 20, 2004,
surveyed the cave to a depth of 24.8m, where
the narrow passage ended in a breakdown
choke.
.

M A N A G E M E N T
RECOMMENDATIONS:

This cave should be afford all the
protections appropriate for a Significant Cave
as outlined in the Tongass Land Management
Plan.
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CLUB THE CLUB CAVE
Kosciusko Island, Alaska,Tongass National Forest
N56°04.216 W133°38.143
Cave Report #349
By Kevin Casey

SLOT MACHINE CAVE
1054 586
Kosciusko Island, Alaska, Tongass National Forest
N56°04.039 W133°38.315
Cave Report #348
By Kevin Casey

DISCOVERY

DISCOVERY

Club the Club Cave was discovered by Kevin Casey
and Sarah Cervone in August of 2003 while doing
reconnaissance for the 2004 expedition.

Slot Machine Cave was discovered by Kevin
Casey and Sarah Cervone in August, 2003 while doing
reconnaissance for the 2004 expedition.

DESCRIPTION

DESCRIPTION

Club the Club Cave is located on the edge of a
forested wetland/muskeg complex on the north side of Mt.
Francis at an elevation of 280m. It is formed in Silurian
Heceta Limestone and seems to have originated as a
vadose insurgence draining water from the nearby muskeg.
The entrance, a vertical pit, is located in a steep walled
sinkhole and provides access to a large room floored with
breakdown and oriented along a N-S trending fault.

Slot Machine Cave is located on the north side
of Mt. Francis at an elevation of 280m. It is formed in
massive Silurian Heceta Limestone.
The cave begins as a long, narrow fissure on a
timbered bench below a line of muskegs and forested
wetlands. Though the entrance pit does not take water
now at normal flows, it appears that it may have been a
paleo-insurgence point but the surface water was
subsequently pirated by an upstream sinkhole, the
waters of which appear to enter the cave at a depth of
25m. After the entrance drop, a narrow slot leads to a
series of small, tight pitches which eventually lead to a
small room with water coming in from a too tight
fracture in the ceiling. This water runs down a channel
in the floor, then drops off into the 45m "Pay-out Pit.
This pit joins with two other domes that appear to lead
up to and correspond to neighboring surface
depressions. A vadose canyon leads down from the
bottom of the pit and eventually intersects an older
phreatic passage which has developed a distinct "keyhole" cross-section. Some sections of this passage
contain small speleothems. After several meanders the
passage opens up into "Down and Out Hall," a larger
room with thick mud banks along both walls. The
ceiling slowly lowers after that and the passage ends in a
sump.
There are several potential leads, one leading
up the phreatic tube which ends in a sand dig. There
are several small leads further down which might prove
promising as well.

MANAGEMENT
This cave should be afforded the normal
protections befitting a significant cave as outlined in the
1997 Tongass Land Management Plan and subsequent
amendments and revisions. The entire bench upon which
Club the Club Cave is found is high vulnerability karst as
well.

MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
This cave should be afforded the normal
protections befitting a significant cave as outlined in the
1997 Tongas Land Management Plan and subsequent
amendments and revisions. The entire bench upon
which Slot Machine is found is high vulnerability karst
as well.
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SCENES FROM THE 2004 KOSCIUSKO EXPEDITION

Bjarne Knudsen and Steve Lewis in Badder Ladder Cave,
photo by Tyson Lee.
Top Right- Steve Lewis coming out of Icy Fate Cave,
photo by Tyson Lee.

From left to right: Tyson Lee, Sarah Cervone, Jason Lachniet, Kevin
Casey, Steve Lewis, Ryan Eklund, Felicia Anderson and Bjarne Knudsen.
Photo by Steve Lewis.

Bjarn Knudsen in Badder Ladder Cave,
photo by Steve Lewis.
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